
CONTACT SALES at sales@oxfordgarden.com or call 877.866.3331

SALINO Resin Wicker Loveseat

SLWLSBTF (shown with Truffle)

MATERIALS

Powder coated aluminum is durable and lightweight. The rustproof nature 

of the frame offers high quality and strength. Nauticau is a PVC material that 

has been used for years in marine environments for its luxurious look and feel 

and ability to resist the harshest weather conditions. Nauticau can withstand 

extreme temperatures, has ultraviolet inhibitors in the pigment system, and 

is healthcare grade mold and mildew resistant. Resin Wicker is made of a 

synthetic polyethylene material. Durable and elastic, resin wicker will resist 

weathering and endure. Solution-dyed polyester fabric is an economical 

option available on stocking cushions with the look and feel of cotton and the 

durability of synthetic fibers.

SHIPPING ASSEMBLY

Ships via LTL

Knocked down

Some assembly required

CONSTRUCTION HARDWARE

Welded aluminum Stainless steel

FRAME STOCKING CUSHION MATERIALS

TRUFFEL TF
NAUTICAU 

TOAST TS
SOLUTION-DYED
POLYESTER 

CARBON C
POWDER COATED
ALUMINUM

SABLE B
RESIN WICKER

*Cushions are included and available in the stocking materials shown above (shown in Truffle).

Cushions are also available as Made To Order (MTO) with Customer’s Own Material (COM) with 
a  minimum of two cushions, or with any Sunbrella® Special Order Fabric (SOF) with no minimum 
order. Pricing and lead times will vary; please call for more information.

Cushions feature quick-dry construction with vented bottom for drainage. Stocking cushions in 
Nauticau will be constructed with reticulated foam; stocking cushions in polyester and Made To 
Order cushions will be constructed with a waterproof bag encasing the foam.

FEATURES

• Cushions (included) are available in stocking materials and as Made to 
Order (MTO) in a variety of fabrics

• Quick drying cushion construction with vented bottom to allow for drainage 

• Leg endcaps provide protection from marring and scratching of surfaces

• Pair with Salino Resin Wicker pouf or Eiland occasional tables
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Assemb.
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Cushion 
Details

19” 56.5” 31.5” 28.5” 46 1SLLSTF*

2 seat/
back sets

Carton
# of Boxes

Carton 
Width

Carton 
Depth

Carton
Height

Carton
Weight Lbs.

1 60” 32” 32” 67


